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THE CHALET AS ARCHETYPE: THE BUNGALOW, THE
PICTURESnUE TRADITION AND VERNACULAR FORM
B
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The hisfOry of .he Swiss chale. is a history of recycled form. This papereonsiders thot' nature
of .he ehale. as • vernaculu buiklinll .ypc. its appropriatiofl bellinning in the eillht«nth
cen,ucy wi,hin pierurnque th<N>ry -...d hillh.s'yle archi,ecn>re in Enlliand and America, and
ifS eventual ""'urn.o .he vernacular in 'he form of ,he u.rly-twentie.h...,en.uO')' bunllalow.
The goal of the paper is.o explore.he Pft'C"s by which specif..: vernacular forms ""'y become
in,egrs,ed infO more aene.... li~ed slyle' of building. SP'l'doJ ..lten,inn i, paid

<0

identifyina the

aro;:hetyp..1 chale' elem"nlS in .he high.seyle work of architects Charles and Henry Gr«ne,
which archioecu>ral hillorians have normally iden.ified ",jth Asian rathn ,han Eurnpean
influences. Pinally, an appeal is made for a bene. understandina of,h.. cnncept of Ilyle "" it
P'l'lIainl

'0 arc:hi,ecture in ,he modern period,

IN 1958 LOUISE BENTL WROTE ... UTnJt TO R/.NOELL MMClNSON.
aurhor of a well-known monograph on the California a«hi
tectS Charles and Henry Grttne. In the letter. BentZ deKribes
the genesis of her 1906 house. which the brorhers had de~
signed for a subdivision her husband was developing in
Pasadena (FIG. ll: "My mind was quite set upon the Swiss
Chalet type of house of which he approved heartily saying
square or neatly square houses give the most room and are
more economical. ... '"
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Bentz's dcscription of the house as a Swiss chalet should come
as SOffiCthing of a surprise to those of us familiar with dll' work
ofthe Grttrtn. We are accustomed to hearing of the- bl'O(hcrs'
affinity for Aiian culture and to interpreting their arcfully
crafted WOfk in light of Jap&neSe architecwral traditions.
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Furthermore, Benez rells us elsewhere how her husband was
m importer of Japanese goods and ho..... Charles Greene oft~
visited their house and browsed through their library of Asian
an.' How, rhen,can ~ undenWKI the Bentz house' as a chalet?
The architectural historian Keyner Banham suggCStS an an·
swer in m eloquem inrroduction to Makinson's book. Banham
notes the existence of a relationship between the traditional
wooden architecture of Northern Europe and the .....ork of the
Greencs, a relationship historians ha~ left lar~ly unexplored.'
Typically, even Makinson, who quotes the Brntz leuer, faih to
comment on the possible further significunce of chalet forms to
the work of the Greencs. I would like here to follow Banham'~
lead and consider che vernacular archicecture of Switzerland
and Northern Europe as a key not only co che works of high.
style architects such as Charles and Henry Greene but to the
early·rwentieth.-eentury bungalo..... houses they inRucnced.

THE VERNACULAR CHALET

To undenrand lhe rdationship berween the Bentz house and
the chalet, it is important to first point out that there were at
least three separate but related rypes of chalets peculiar to
different parts ofSwitzcrland: the high mountains, the low
plains, and the upper valleys.- The first type, the mountain
chalet, or mlUOr, was built of roughly squared, interlocking
logs and was usually occupied seasonally by herdsmen raking
their animals to summer pasrure (FIG. 2.1. Ie was character
istically covered by a simple gable roof, whose overhanging
eaves shehered an outside stair and gallery.
The other twO types were designed co provide more perma·
nent shelter. They were either log.built, like the mlUOl, or
timber·ff1l1led with spandrds of wood or plaster. The walls
of both were similarly protected from the dements by pfO-'
trcting eaves, supported at the gable ends by large and dab
O(2re brackets. Balconies and galleries, jetty projecriOfls, and
window hoods provided further weather protectiOfl for the
lower Roors. This whole assembly was often raised above a
masonry basement.
The second and third cypes of chaler were primarily distin·
guished by the shapes oftheir roofs. Since rain is more rypical

than snow on the Swiss plains, the lowland chalet had a steep
sloped roof that shed water quickly. The pitch ofthe lowland·
chalet rooffunher changed over the upstairs galleries, allo.....•
ing greatet head height md creating a diStinctive, broken roof
line (FIG. ". In contrast, since the upper valleys are cold but
relatively dry, (he upland chalet had a Aauer roof that rerained
a layer of snow for insulation U'lG. 4>.·
Some similarities exist between this third type of chalet and
the Bt"ntz house. Obviously, both the chalet and tht" Benn
house are made of wood - even if che ['halet is constructed of
logs or timber and che Bentz house employ~ a method ofstick
framing. But the basic volume of each is also similarly modi·
fied by the addition of porches and balconies which encourage
outdoot living, and the overall form of each is compact and
withdrawn under a single dominating roof that sweeps dear
of the wall. Furthermore, a powerful gable faces the entry to
each house, supponed by structurally expressive bradtC'cs.
Finally, each has what might be called Msomething in the
attic Mwhich indicates inhabiration. In the case of the chalC't,
rhe gable rypically protects aspecial window Ot balcony; in the
case of the BentZ house, a tab of shingled wall projects be
rween the voids of the auic ~ms.
These apparent similarities argue for some kind of relacion
ship bcrwttn the vernacular architecture ofrhe chalet and the
high·style architectureofthe Bencl house. To my knowledge,
the: Grecnes did not study thC' vernacular architecture of Swit·
zerland, and Ikntz's leller is che only indication that the
subject ever arose in discussions between them. HowC'yer, an
vcamination oftheGrecnes' other buildings makes it dear the
Grecnes did develop chalet tMrnC'$ in their work, themes such
as the compact plm. the bold ,pble, and the idea of Msome·
thing in the attic.'" Such themes were an integral part of the
stick-and·shingle tradition in which the brothers worked, a
tradition that had its roots in the eighceemh century.

THE PICTURESQUE TRADITION

The hiscocian Christopher Hussey tells us chat at lease until
1700 the English viewed a crossing of the Alps as little more
than a necessary hardship on the land route to Italy. But
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during th~eightttnthcemury. under th~ inRuenc~ofpictur.
esque ideas about the landscape. and after practical improve
mems in the technologyofuavel. the English gradually came
to appreciate the virtues of difficult scenery. Soon the expe
rience of crossing the Alps came to be regarded as the high
point of the European Grand Tour. a kind of visual sherbet
that cleared the mind for the main course of Italy.'lbe En
glish painter Joseph Turner expresst'd both attitudes. In a
furious paiming of 1811. ~ntided Snowstorm. lxo d~picted
Hannibal's struggle to CfO$$ the Alps. But thirty years later
he also expressed the picturesque attitude in a .se~ne water
color of lake Luc~rne. Turner was only one of many educated
English trav~lers who recorded their sublime Swiss experi
~nces in painting or writing.
To the romantic mind. th~ Alps w~r~a landscape that resisted
taming. a wilderness right in the middle ofcivilized Europe.
In such acoocO(t. cheSwiss peasant could be ~garded asa type
of noble savage. and the chalet asa primitive hut.' This view
ofrhe chalet was O(pressed in the travel writings of Thomas
Roscoe. who wem on a sketching tour ofSwitU"rland in th~
early 18105. According co Roscoe: ~Th~ habitations bear an
appearance so perfe<rly primitiv~ that one might with tea50n
believe their architectu~ had known no alteration since the

time when houses we~ constructed with no other earthly
view than that ofshelter.~'"
John Ruskin was the most famous English tourist of the nine
tttnth century as well as one of its mOSt influential an critics.
He helped promOte picturesque id~as about Switz~rland with
a .series of essays entitled TIN Poary ofArdJit«tUff. nest pub
lished in 1837. In these essays. which h~ iIIuslfatcd with his
own sketches. Ruskin discusses the vernacular buildings of
several EutOpran countric$ white meditating on the relation
ship between national character and nationallandsca.pc. He
d~ribes his nest encounter with a chalet as follows:
Wt//M / rtm~mh" tIN thrilling lind r.>:qll;'iu mommt whm
fim,first;1/ m)'lift ... / fflCO""Umi, ;n 4(41m 4nd shttdowy
di"glt. Mr/r,."u/ with tIN Ihid 4nd spmuling Dft4// pinn.
""J vouifiJ with linging of4 rw:/r-t'nNlmbtrtd I(U"m . ..
whm / 14)', Jfimmcounuml ill this(lt1m difikqftlNJur",
lIN ../Wbmuiut. yl bt4utifUl.fio", ilfrJK Swiss COtll2t~. J
thtlut.ht iJ tIN /Qw/iDt pun "fuchif«tU,.. Jh.uI n>tT htuI tIN
ftl;city"fCO"'nrtpi4t;n:.?t il UNU ""thi"g;1I ;tHif. ""thi"g
hut"ftw mtmy fir mlnJrs, fotn..ly lIIlikti ~,,,,". with ""~
IJIHI grry ""nn "n,In..".,/ h..t;tt I"'IWr UHIS lIN fH'uxruf
IlS1(}(Uliitm; itt Hauty, lhal ()ffi'II~J14ndhumility."
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The last pan: of this descripdon is pan:kularly imponam to an
undel'Standing of the strength of the chalet as an archetype.
Ruskin States that the power of thechalet is based on qualities
of association - which is to say, on its ability to recall the
sublime character of the Swiss landscape. Ruskin also associ
ates the chalet with sturdy peasant virtues: -Wherever [the
chalet] is found, it always suggests the ideas of a gentle, pure
and pastoral life.... ~ .. And Ruskin goes on to describe the
heautyof thechale1 in terms offitne$S, the agreement between
foem and material, or form and function. In his eyes, the
humility of the chakt -6ts~ the subordinate position ofhu
man artifacts in this powerful natural setting, not to mention
the peasant's inferior location in the social landscape.
But Ruskin did
prototype:
...

not

advocate the chakt as an architectural

r~ 5wiu cotUIt rlmnt1t
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"n,," 1# plJt1"rl#bu nmOlrtnlu tlfnrnmulIlnrr:s,
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This WArning from the most authoritarian of critics did not
inhibit the writers of panern books from recommending the
SwiM conage, however. Among English pattern-book writ
ers, Robinson, Goodwin, Wyatville and Papworrh all pro
moted the chalet as one of a number of picturesque villa
styles:" and P.f. Robinson is repured to have built the earliest
Swiss couages in England, including one in 182.9 norrh of
London's Regent's Park.'l John Loudon, who nl'St published
Ruskin's essays in the ArchiucturaL Magazitu, included no
less than five chalet-based designs in his 18n Eneyclop~diatil
Ctlttag~, Fann and ViLi4gtArchiltctur~. Like Ruskin, Loudon
believed that chalet was beSt appreciated in its native land
scape, but he lliso argued the building could be adapted in a
manner appropriate for other locales. For instance. Loudon
adllises his re'Aders not to imitate the Swiss habit of weighting
the roof with Stones: "A landscape painter.
would very
pro~r1y, copy th~e circumstances, and a moral traveller
would describe them, but for an Architect to introduce them
as component partS of a Design in the: Swiss style would
display a g~t want of discrimination, and would be, what
[the English academic painter} Sir Joshua Reynolds ... calls,
'imitating a p«uliarity:~"
Among American panern-book write:rs, Downing, Bullock
and Cleveland all promoted the SwiM idiom in their WOOO.'7
A.J. Downing, the most inftuential of the$(' writetS, included
twO Swiss-style designs in TJN Archit«tu" tlfCounrry HDusn
a8sol- II Swiss-uyle cott'ltge and MA Farmhouse in the SwiM

Manner~ {FIG. 51, Downing praises the Swiss conage as -the
most picturesque ofall dwellings built of wood,~ although he
admits that this design ~appeatS , . , much better in reality
than it does in an engraving.~" Like Ruskin, Downing ad
mired this kind of architecture for its home-like qualities.
MThe expression of the Swiss COttage is highly domestic, as it
abounds in galleties, balconies, large windows and other
featuteS indicative of home comfocu.
Also like Ruskin. he
associated the chalet with Mbold and mountainous country, on
the side, (H' at the bcKtom of a wooded hill. or in a wild and
picturesquevalley.~'"And like Loudon, Downing waswilling
to tinker with the archetype in the interest of fitneM. The'
particular design illustrated, he writes, ~{is] subdued lind
chastened in picturnquc:nns, and much less bold and rude
than this kind of cottage might with propriety be. if built
among foteSt or mountain scenery.-"
M

"

As early as the 182.05 Americans knew about the chalet from
such pattern books, but they used the style only infrequcntly
before the Civil War." Leopold Eidlin was the most well
known architec1 of antebellum chalets, although the best
known <"X1mpleofan American chalet, that built in 1866-67
for Mrs, ColfordJoncs in Newport. R.I., is no longer credited
to him but to Richard Morris Hunt (FIG. 6,.') But the popu
larity of the Swiss vernacular increased after the Civil War
with the growth ofchic watering holes such as Newport and
Long Branch, N.J, The coostallandscape of these resorts was
far from alpine, but the rustic quality of the chalet seemed
appropriate to the vacation almosphere." Most importantly,
the frank construCtion ofthe chalet provided a model for Slick
Style architects like Hunt, who were seeking a lIocabulary
more expressive of the material properties of wood.

The fact that the German-born Eidlitz and the French-trained
Hunt both produced designs based on the chalet should set
our minds to other than English or Swiss sources. Loudon
confessed lhttt what he had in one case called a German Swiss
couttge was in fact a building type common to many parts of
Nonhern Europe.'l And the recent wotk of historian Sarah
Bradford Landau suggests that the term "Swiss~ was merely a
convenient label for a kind of vernacular house that was un
dergoing a widespread revi'illl in the mid-nineteenth century.
For example, the Neoclassical archirect Karl Friedrich Schinkel
is known to have: designed rustic buildings based on what
German speakers called a Tyrokrhiiu~hm, and his studencs
popularized this kind ofdesign in the 18lOS. The fashion was
conveyed to the United States in the 1840$ by German and
East European immigrants like Eidlitz, and in the 18SO$ by
German-language magazines such as ArchiuJuon;schn
Sltitunbu.dt, which t~ immigrants read." Ar the same time,
the French were huildinS half-timber chaklS nomumds as
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vilaltion houses." A measu~ of the importance ohm: f~nch
connection is the public-nion in 18n of an Ame-rican ~ilion
ofPie-r~ A, & Eug~ne- N. Varin's 1873 L 'Arrhirutuupitlomqut
tn Suis$r. This book provided stat«ide- architects with careful
drawings of chalets and chalet details,
Hum owned a copy of the Varin book, but hI: also had been
exposed to such work at the 1867 Exposition Univene-Ik in
Paris. As a member of the architectural jury at this event, he
would have had tbc opponunity to study the outdoor display
representing Ihe traditional buildin8s of all counrri«, in
cluding Switzerland." Pavilions in chaler form became com
mooplace at succetdin8 fairs. with Swiss-style buildings being:
erected at the- international expositions of 1876 in Philadel
phia. 1880 in Paris. and 1893 in Chica80' What was probably a
mon' autht-nric display of Swiss ve-macular archircctutC' was
e-rected fot the Geneva National Exhibition of 1896. This in
volved the creation of an outdoor muse-urn contajnins repro
ductions ofvimage chalets from t'very camon, all arranged in
an artificial village environment. The display was covered at
length in Tht Arrhirrcrural Rtcord."
Through these various means - the pe.ttern books, the
proftUional journals, the wOtk of high-style- archit«ts, and
world's fairs - the vernacular form ofth.c chalet entered the
dom~tic architecture of the Unitcd St:at~. For instance-. it is
hard to resisr secin8 McKim, Mead & White's famous low
~ (Bristol, R.I., 1886-87), with irs single-hoodcd win_
dows and tiny attic openings set against an enormous gable,
as a kind of simplified Swiss cottage (FIG. 71. Nor is it
strctchin8 the point to sec a chalet embedded in the from of
the Gamble house (1908) that Charles and Henry Greene de
signed fot a sitt' in Pasadena (FIG. 81.

THE BUNGALOW AND THE BOOK

Even in their own time the Grt'('n« were known as bungalow
archit«u, and in the simplest sense (he Gamble !\oUSt' was
really nothin8 more (han a very lar8e and welJ-erafrcd bunga
low. 1bc bun8alow was a buildin8 type that represenrcd a
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decisive moment in theevolution orthe COntemporary house.
In the words of historian Anthony King: "'On one hand, the
vertical, formal, cluttered and historically derived styles ofthe
Victorians; on the other, the low, hori:wntal, informal, 'open
plan' and functional design which has come to charaCterise
'modern' architenure of today. ")0
The story of the hungalow's diffusion into the United States
should be well known by now: its origin as a Bengali peasant
house; its adoption in the eighteenth century by the Europe
ans living in India and subsequent mooificarion into a symbol
of English colonial power; irs diffusion in the late-nineteenth
century, firsr into England then into the Unired States; its
development in these countries asasimplecountry house; and
finally, in the early years ofthis century, its identificarion with
suburban expansion in Sourhern California."
In its last incarnalion, rhe bungalow took on rhe status of a
permanent residence, possessing certain disrinctive charac
teristics. In srticu:st terms, the "bungalow" was a low-lying,
one-story house, builr of wood and covered by a prominent
roof. But it could be artfully and efficiemly designed with an
informal floor plan, a modern kitchen, and built-in furniture,
And by means of sheltered porches and terraces, ir could also
be made (Q promote an intimate relarionship to nature -Ot
at least to a garden surrounding the house. In this form, the
bungalow proliferated as a middle-class dwelling not only in
Sourhern California but rhroughout the United States. The
principal means by which the bungalow idea was dissemi
nated to a popular audience was the primed media: popular
magazines such as the Craftsman, Ladin Hom~Journa~ and
Houst Btaurifit~ professional journals such as Amtrican Ar
chitter, Wtsttrn Archittcr, and Ctliftrnia Art-!JittcJ and Engi
nur, and local newspapers. In addition, bungalow promoters
produced a vast quamiry of promotional literature. These
"bungalow books" included a small number of prescriptive
rexts adviSing readers on corren use and proper design, and a
much grearer number ofsales catalogs published by designers
and developers."
Charles Greenedisparaged the mail-order bungalow, compar
ing it (Q an off-the-rack suit, "'{which] will cover any man's
back but a gentleman's. "lJ Such snobbery aside, however, the
Greenes were not too proud to make their designs available
by mail. Henry L Wilson's Bungalow Book 11908) featured
rhree of their early buildings: the Willet, Nelli and Whire
houses(1905, 1906 and 1908, respectively). But generally most
mail-order bungaloW!> were not designed by archirecrs but by
anonymous designers and dtaughtsmen working for companies
that provided ready-co-build sets of working dtawings.'"

AMERICAN CHALETS

Today, simply walking through a bungalow neighborhood,
such as one of those in Berkeley, Calif., is enough to indicate
how many such houses were derived in whole or in part from
chalet forms. Given the large number of existing bungalows
and rheir geographic spread, it would be difficult, if not
impossible, t'O measure the chalel's impact by ml:ans of a
survey of individual houses. The merhod I use here _ exami
nation of popular literature pertaining to the bungalow 
may nor be new, but at least it offers a practical alternarive,
This method has one problem, of course, which is that there
is ofren a discrepancy between what writers recommend and
readets build. One way of addressing this problem is to firsr
examine house catalogs, the largest sou tee of designs that
were acrually built.
It is tempting to assume thar after a long period of develop
ment the chalet form simply slipped unnoticed into the
bungalow vocabulary. In roce, an examinarion of house cata
lObS shows that the archetype was invoked quire consciously.
All the catalogs illustrare bungalows that are recognizable as
chalets, but a surprising number also offer designs that are ex
plicitly identified as chalets, oras being chalet inRuenced. The
catalogs include Wilson's Bungalow Book (1908) showing four
chalets, of which No. 137 is described by rhe author as "one
of the most popular designs ever issued (from my studio],,;
Alun BUllgalowsH912l showing nine chalets - one being the
large "Swiss-Japanese" bungalow illuSlrated on the cover; and
Thl! Bungalow DI! Lux/! ((912) with nine chalet designs.)l In
addition, the Bungalow Craft Co. puhlished a caralog of "Span
ish, StuCCO, Colonial and Swiss Chaler Bungalows" in t922.
And although Eugene O. Murman, in his Typical Califtrnia
BungalowSlI913), does not explicirly refer co any of his designs
as chalers, he does identify the vernacular chalet as an impor
tant influence on the Southern California bungalow.>6

In addition to these influences, rhe maga:dne Houuand Gar-
den published rwo art icles on American chalets. One de
scribes a Pasadena house designed by Charles and Henry Greene
for the widowofthe slain American PresidentJames A. Garfield
- a fact demonstrating how the Grcenes were known in their
time as chalet builders.'1 The other, part ofa series devoted to
rhe "problem ofchoosing an architectural style for the Ameri
can country or suburban home:' made a broad argwnem for
building chalets in rhe United States." This argumem con
rained rwo major tenets that would have been appealing to
would-be builders of bungalows. The first was the picrur
esque nature of th chalet. In a way reminiscem of Ruskin's
commentary in the Ponry ofArchiuCfU", the author of the
Housl! and Gauun article reminds readers ofthe chalet's asso
ciarion with the simple, virtuous life of the Swiss peasant:

GIIIE,.TI,

T~ isllbout ,IH Swiss rJNS/~, II rua~d ho"at picturnlfu~
"ns, II simpk. clI"did sfTt"ph thAt I fi"d in nQ Q,lNr ryp
QfhAhitllli,IIt. ... It sums tQ I"if!-IU plAi,,/y1lS II hDUH
I'll" ~r hDp t" "P""'" II mil" _ tIN hArdy. ftllrk!J,
simp/~ mou"Mi"l'l'r- whos, lift is sJH'" IIm""g th, mights
a"d brtJad vistas a"d whD livts a simplt frugal, happy,
si"urt lift.J'

Thus, the chalet was profTered as II sensitive addition (0 the
landscape, and the old myth ofthe Swiss peasant was enlarged
(0 include not only his moral character but his attitude
toward nature:
Mi'" ca""", ho~ to ((ImptU with G~ lIS <I IA"dsca/H far
M,," "r an:hil«f. TIH Swiss "",u"'ai,,l'l'l fib this. nJrn if
IN did"", 1m"w it. H, maJt"" lS",,,,ptt,, urrlSn,1H IT""al
hiUs, 'tl l'UIlU filM imd imifirilSl plAuallS u}>Qn whidJ to
huildlS ((In.....,ri,,1tlJ1d_Hi"g. H, maJt lS pa""a"fNlStUn
iSm} worltu/ to their ",utwd Adwmtllg', Out 4"it 1'11_ II"
<In;hitdlJlrr which, ifprimiri".., Will hig. hA,..".,,,i,,w lS""
whDlnDm' to a

_""'tiftl tkgrw,

The second tellet of Hou.w and Gal'tkn argument was consistent
with Charles Glft'Ile's attitude as ~on:led in the: &mz lener.
This was that the chalet was cheap 10 build:
e''''IOmy was nu~J.S<Iry t() Swi!J pwpk; l'tJlIHqum,/y IlN,r
an:hi,ulJI" was on a sryk thill c"stlitlk, Andtm S4m~ is tn"
in Am,rica. On, ran huild a Swio chakr fOr a ,hird kg
monry thAn it will ((IJI rr, t"l" a hollS~ ofsimilAr p"umion
41
ilt tither JtykJ.

There were other sources advocating the chalet fotm as well.
Oil(' of these was what was perhaps the most important bun
galow text, Henry H. Saylor's 1911 Bungalows. It was signifi
cant that the frontispi«e of this book shows the C. W,
Robemon house in Nordhoff, Calif., a chalet designed by
Myron Hunt and Elmer Grey, tWO archit«rs flOm Southern
Californ ia. Inside the book, Saylor illustrates other chalets and
describes the construction of a bungalow in detail. He also
proposes a typology ofbungalows which includc:s the chalet:
TIN I'MrtUtnisria au, pn'htIps. ,"" _0 luwUlrl to nuti
",,,,ti,,n - tIN t'Xmmt!y ww o",""",ng ofrJx j/A,-p,ulNti,
lwt1'"plAnr THt rJxf"qu,,,, pnJInu OflS hlSkD"y i" ,IH,,,bk
nuis rsomtthing in tlH lSni~~J. IInti tIN UJ~ of SIIwrd-oUI
,,~ninp hrtrD«1l4djlJunt boards itS a mrans ofektoritti"n.
The ,hJktllSfOunti in Switur!anti is by no mran.s l'tmfinrd
ttl "nrj{t>Dr. so thAt it is n"r Jurprisint to find tht Amnil'an
dtwlopmtnt "fthis building "",Iring mO" "ftht ank than
in tm trur hungalow IJJH!'

THE
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It is evident from this description that for Saylor the chalet
form was somewhat compromised to sc:-rve as the basis for the
design ofa bungalow, because the chalet often had more than
one story.

Anorher important text of the: period was William P,
Comstock's Bungalows, CamptandMounzain HOllus (2nd ed.,
1908). Comstock did not identify any chal~ts among the
cightydesigns he illusrrat~d, but hedid recommend Willillm
S.B. If.ma's Th, Swiss Chaut BtulkU91}l at the top of a list of
works to read "When Building a Bungalow:' Dana's book,
which was based on a series of articles published in the maga
"inc: Arrhiuc,urt and BuiUiing, consisted of a detailed survey
ofchalet construction, both troditional and modern, Heeven
included two chapters on the interiordc:sign ofchalets, which
was unusual since most bungalow literature tended (0 con
centrate on dleextemal attributesofthechaler, assuming that
it contained a regularly planned interior.
Dana's account of the modern production of chaletS is prob
ably the most interesting feature ofhis book fot histotians of
the vl:'macular today. The Swiss building industry by this
time had apparently been rationalized to the extent that
chalets could be completely prefabri('ll.(ed at large mills, or
fitbn'qu~, in Gtneva and Interlaken. "fhe buildings were as
sc:-mbled in the mill yatd and then knocked down for shipment
to the eventual building site, The archit«rucal produc15 of
these mills, which teached a large matket, were advertised by
means of brochures and meticulously built scale models
displayed instore windows. According to Dana, "ch!iletsofall
manner of shapes and sizt:s are sent forth into the world to
become summt:r housc."S, mountain railroad stations, dwellings,
hotl:'ls, ~tc."" Latet on, Dana describes what he sees as tht:
worldwide diffusion of the chakt:
TIN Swiss Chik, 14-dity is to '"fOund s<atund hnr "nti
Ihnr "u o"..r ,IH llobr, Its "",ti".. is of sw:h rkmmtJIl
Jigrrificann "nd I'haritl'rtT itS to "",,/u iN worth""dt/tsirlShk
"ns l'«tIK"iztd in lSJry Un~, , " 1"'IN mJkt moti".. is n",
Swiss; it is nOt Tprsk"n, _r Hi"",,"""n. It is OJ.nilJtTtJl£ 44

Granted, Dana's account may be illiterate in tetms ofpolitical
economy, but il doc:s bring [0 mind King's analysis of the
bungalow and irs role in the creation of a global culture,
Perhaps it is reasonable to.see the dissemination of the chal(:1
style as an aspect of thar development.
Speci6cally, Dana notes ~the existence in this COUntry of a
large number of New World chalets, especially in Califor.
nia...•l He investigates the domestic production of these
buildings in a chapter devoted latgely to "American a.dapta.
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dons.- After examining a small building on St:aren Island,
D.tna goes 00 to observe: IbC' I1lO5t noc:able American adapt:a
dons of the chilet, ~r, are to be found on the Other ex
tremity of the conriflC'm, the Paci6c slope, cspectally SouthC'm
California and the shores ofSan Francisco Bay. M_ As C'XaITIplcs of
d'lCSe Paci6c Coast chaku, Dana offC'tS a number of smaller
houses crcdirtd to Bay AfC'a architectS Bernard Maybeck and
Mark White. as well as Charles and Henry Greme's Gamble
l'louse, which Dana captions MA chalet in rheJapa~ style."'"
In a sense, the American chalet was nOlhing more than a
stylistic spin on the basic bungalow. The buildings described
above retained mOSt of the basic characteristics of the bunga
low type: wood construction, a prominent, sheltering roof, an
informal, ruslic character. and the promise of a close associa
tion with nature. But to build a bungalow in the chalet style
offered the possibility of enhancing rh/:'St' qualities, giving
them the coherence and resonance of a traditional form.
This L':liscs the question of how designers and bungalow-book
writers acrually unde-Btood the term Mchalet. R1ltere were sev
eral ways in which the tctm was undcrstood. The least comR
mon was that of an ovcrtly Swiss building - what could be
called a kitsch chalet (FIG. 9). Tbis use would havc described
a bungalow in its most senti~mal form - a picturesque
mass decor.ned with an assortment of CUtC dct:ails, not a.ll of
thl:-m authentic. The roofofsuch a house mighrproject in a V
shap«lgllble. the caves terminating in a carved verge board;
beneath its the gable thl:-re would likely be a balcony (some
times in front of II recessed loggia. but always enclosed by a
railing with vertical boards pcrfor.ut'd in the Swiss manner);
and it would feature such details as oversized brackets sup
porting the eaves or the balcony Rnd diamond-pane windows
looking out over gayly planted flower boxes.
But the term '"chalet'" could also be used in a more familiar
sense, in a way so as simply to connote a bungalow with a
relativcly Hat roof tFIG. IOJ. This was probably the most in
clusive category. and it might further be termed a '"Rubemid R
chaltt (Rubemid was the namc of a roofing company thllt
publishtd its own bungalowc:ualog). As we have :;een.agable
with a shallow pitch, such as that charactcriStic of the upland
chaltt. was wtll adapttd to retaining an insulating layer of
sno..... But ina more benign climate. ircouldalsotakeabuilt
up roof. The Gamble house, ....ith all itS pretensions, was wa
terproofed with II roIlcd-on roofing matetial,aod.assuch. might
be consKkred liltle more than a high--sryk Ruberoid chalet.
In yet a third sense, the t('rm "chalet" might simply have been
used to describe a bungalow expandtd to ('NO stories (FtG. tn."
R
As stattd above, thl:- term "bungalow. in ir:s slTietest sense,

nferred ooly to II onc-.srory building. Bur the idea of the chalet
was close eflOlJgh to that of the bungalow in other respectS rhar
bungalow promoters rarely bothered to make the distinction.
For example. "Yt' Pkl1l'7 BungIlUJWfu9Q8) contained a nurn
berofboxy, rwo-storychalets. Bungalowarchittct E.B. Rust,
who wrote the preface, is most explicit on the subject:
M

Whik tlx- word MBu,,!RJo_" romJt']' tIN Uka o/a low.
rambling. Im,..s/orydwrIJinf, ,INbungAu,w linn ""d rkttli4
of ronsrruction haw murt:d '0 I4rgrly inro ail dasst:s of
houus ,har 'hat' has rvoll,," what might In Imll ttrmtd"
twa-story bungaww. tlxmgh i, is popularly rt:ft".rJ to at ,ht:
·SwitJ chairt.· Tht puuli"radvanlngt' ofrhis srylt' lits in
its compara'iwly u,w cos, rdativr'o tlu 1fumbrr ofrooms.
This is dut its rompactnt:Js. ar i,rowN littir grormd, har
ftw brt:alrs in outlint A"d is ,1Nrt:ftrt: much t'ari..,.,o /TAmil'
".rd roofOfln'. • • • ,

'0

Once again economy is the: th/:,mt'. and the author's comments
fCC1i1l Charles Gret'ne's response ro Mrs. Bentz's request for a
chalet: '"squllre or nearly square houses givt the most room
and are more economicaL"

A MATTER OF STYLE

Uboring under the weight of various forms of new hislOry.
contemporary historians have ~ inclined to reject n:tnldtd
discussions ofsryl(' as mere formalism. Bur since this paper has
lllrgcly becncoocemro with nowa vcrnaculllrform was appropri
ared a..~ a sryle, the subject of style deserves some consideration,
The two most important historians of the bungalow have
borh argued againsr a primary concern for style, each in his
own way. In TIM Bungalow: Tht Production ofa Global Cul
turt, Anthony King laments the fact rhar style. which hc
considers "a somewhat narrow viewpoinr," has dominated
architectural histories of the bungalow. He argues fora more
intensive study of the bungalow's economic and social mean
ing and suggestS that thl:- most important distinction to make
in regard to the bungalow is thac becween irs USC' as a
"summer residenc('" and a "permanent suburban OOI"fl,('."""
SimilacJy, in Tk Amm~Qn Bun!QUJw. 1880-19JD, Clay
Lancaster provides a list of the vaeiOU$ bunga.low sryles 
Japanese. Indian. Swiss, Spanish, pioneer. Pompeii, StcamR
boat - but discounu their significance. Taking the high
ground ofsocial history, heclaims that "the average bungalow
reRecttd the society that produced and used it and {like that
society) displayed no prominnlt ancestry..... This llpproach
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smacks of the melting pot, which is probably as applicable in
atchitecture as it is in cultural history. A few pages later
Lancaster changes his tack, however: "The bungalow belongs
co the modern period, and its borrowings are of principles
more than of elements. . ..... Apparently, in the modern pe
riod rhere is no such ching as style.
This observation is certainly true of style as normally con
strued - which is to say, style as an etic category, imposed by
the historian on rhe artifact. Such a notion of sryle is reasonably
informative when applied to a traditional culture, in which
forms develop with some stability. But it becomes rather
meaningless in a period such as ours when the very concept of
style is being self-consciously manipulated. But what about
style as an ernie category? Should we ignore a classificatory
scheme created by historical subjects? Not ifwe would like to
understand histOrical arti&cu in anything resembling the
manner in which they were viewed by their subjects.

f'C. 9. (TOI' L£Pn Tht kimh chain: tht bu"gtl
low i" in m"St smrimm14/ftrm. S"UT«: H.L

Wilt"". Th~ Bungalow Book (iA» Ang~fn: s~/f

publilhd. (909). p.jl.

F'C. '0. lTOI' RlCHT! Tht Rubn-oid chaiN: th~
"'igi""l ctlpsi"n n"tM that "Ab!>ut tht ""/y diffrr
~nct bnwtm it tina "rJ;_'Y BungtllollJ1 it [t},,]
ttyk "/t},, 1"ttOf- 5I>u...~: Li"I~ Bungalows (LIJJ

An~fn:

E W.

Sl;/l~l/

fIG. II. \.UOVE)

bnn

& C".• t9ll). p.lS.
Thit IHJxy. fW/1-sttlrnd chakl

tI" i""n'tsri"g rtsmtbla,,« ttl Iht Bmrz

""WH. 51>14.«: .y~ Planry- Bungalows (LA, An
g~fn: y~ Pl4nry C".. J9u), p.74.
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